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Covering the Corner is a service provided by the Town of Redvers Economic Development Office. It is our
intent to provide the community of Redvers and surrounding area with a newsletter that keeps residents
connected with the numerous events and activities going on within our fantastic community!

April 13, 2019 was a huge success for the Redvers & District Recreation Board. The night started with socializing, cocktails and a
delicious roast beef supper, and proceeded to our main attraction Sheldon Kennedy. Sheldon gave our little community some eye
opening emotion. He has survived so many road blocks throughout his career. It is so inspiring to see how he has managed to turn
so many dark days into the positive work that he does now.
Con’t on Pg 2

Local hero Dean Kennedy was also in attendance for the night and was more than happy
to join Sheldon for a bit of a Q & A session. MC Shawn Madsen did a great job with
slideshows and questions prepared for the Kennedy’s and made for an entertaining
evening.
Not only did we have both Sheldon and Dean on our guest list, we also had a total of 39
local athletes invited to our evening. Redvers has had a very strong Minor hockey
program for many years and seeing all the local talent that has moved onto play higher
levels just confirms that our little town is a force.
The Rec Board would like to extend a huge thank you to everyone who made the night
the success it was.
Photos/submitted

AWKWARD MOTHERING
Submitted by Jocelyn Hainsworth

Firstly, let me say that as a loving, protective parent, Mother Nature leaves a bit to be desired. I mean, if we were using her as our
model the term “tough love” would be the way of the world. And, maybe that would be okay too. Who knows? Maybe she’s just
trying to toughen us up ... wanting us to be ready for anything ... giving us an opportunity to show what we’re made of.
At any rate ... how did you like that extra little dab of winter she sent us on the weekend? Normally I wouldn’t have noticed it
much. I scroll through my Facebook memories every morning and this ‘last kick at the can’ thing is something she does on a semiregular basis. The pictures show me either a front lawn that needs mowing by April 26, or blizzard conditions. Obviously Mother
Nature stumbles through this month (and sometimes on into May) careening between fevers and chills. All we can do is try to stay
out of her way.
But, this isn’t a normal year for me. I have been gifted with a playhouse ... oh, in grown-up terms it’s actually a greenhouse ... but
believe me, with the way I can get carried away with planting and flowers and such – well, let’s just say there’s a lot of playing
going on out there.
Or, there was. Back in the middle of April when the sun was shining every day and the night temperatures only dipped to 1 or 2
above. You know, back when Mother Nature was behaving herself? The days were hot enough I had to leave the door open so my
tiny babies wouldn’t keel over from heat stroke. And in the chill of the spring evening I would go out, close the door, plug in a
heat lamp and turn on a heater – kind of like tucking the children in for the night. We were all very happy with this arrangement.
Oh, for sure, I had started the seedlings in the house but once they were ready for some space they were given their own
accommodations. Perhaps some of you would say that since these accommodations are in our back yard that I maybe I was being
a little too smothering, but I don’t feel that it was extreme. I don’t fall into the helicopter parent category, I’m pretty sure.
On the other hand, I am critical of other parents (we are back to Mother Nature again) who are so random and unpredictable it
endangers the lives of her children.
While drinking the same morning cup of coffee that comforts me
through my Facebook memories, I also check out what the
weatherman has to say. As the weekend approached I could see
that I needed something stronger than coffee. Mother Nature was
about to have some kind of a manic episode.
We debated what to do about the babies in the back yard. More
heaters? Sectioning off a smaller space to heat? We would need
another extension cord ... didn’t dare plug everything into the same
circuit. What to do? What to do?
In the end I made the executive decision to move them all back into
the big house. You know – the old boomerang child situation. I
mean, if I’m going to pay the heating bill for everyone we may as
well all be under one roof. Mother Nature and her temperamental
moods be damned!
So, at the moment we are all bunked in together awaiting Mother
Nature’s next mood swing ... and there’s another picture on the
front yard under snow in April for next year’s Facebook memories.

You are invited to the

2018- 2019
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF THE REDVERS ACTIVITY CENTRE INC.
&
REDVERS ACTIVITY CENTRE FOUNDATION
INC.
Where: REDVERS ACTIVITY CENTRE
When: Tuesday, June 25, 2019 at 7:00 pm
If you want to be part of a growing, progressive Agency,
where your voice is heard,
please consider becoming a member.
The Annual Membership Fee is $5.00 and new
members are always welcome!!

A huge THANK YOU
to the Redvers Activity Centre
for volunteering your time to
fold and distribute
Covering the Corner!

If you are interested in becoming a
Board member on either of
THE REDVERS ACTIVITY CENTRE INC.
or the
THE REDVERS ACTIVITY CENTRE
FOUNDATION INC.,
Boards, please submit your name to one of the current
Board Members by
Tuesday, June 18, 2019 at 5:00 pm
For a listing of the Board Members, please call 452-3544

May 2019 Haven Happenings
Submitted

The Haven was humming and a hopping with Easter happenings. The Easter Basket Raffle was won by the fortunate Sharon
Hubbard. She really was fortunate because her good friend Hazel Sylvestre not only purchased her ticket for her but Hazel also
delivered her the basket. Thanks Hazel for your faithful support. Thanks to all of the ticket buyers.
Our Easter bonnet parade attracted at least one outside participant on Easter Monday. (Thanks
Zoey for your help!) Thanks to a generous lady with a large tickle trunk there were more than
enough hats to go around. Delima Ross chose this lovely chiffon number in soft seafoam blue.
On Sunday, April 28th, Mr. Michael Green from Wawota, brought five - 8 day old chicks and four 2
week old bunny rabbits for our amusement and entertainment. Many of the residents thoroughly
enjoyed caring for and petting the bunnies. The three mostly white ones being in the majority got
the lions share of attention but the black and white single
bunny was by far the favorite. The grey and black chicks
brought many fond, and some not so fond, memories to the
fore for some of the residents. On the other hand, Michael
said that he enjoyed seeing others enjoy what for him is a very
enjoyable pastime.
Mother’s Day is a special May event that will be celebrated
here at the Haven. Friday May 10th a special tea will be hosted
for mothers and some of their families. On Sunday we will
also be honoring mothers in the afternoon with a variety of
literature.
Did someone ask for ‘fire starters’? Just in time for the May long weekend bonfire the activity
department will again be crafting an abundance of fire starters for your ease and enjoyment.
Come see us on the 17th for your weekend and or yearly supply – can’t beat the price!!
The Kitchen Utensils from Wawota will entertain on May 1 st. This volunteer group may consist
of 5 to 15 Wawota and area
residents. Marie Vail plays
the piano while others strum/
hum/spoon/washboard etc.
as they all sing. Musical
entertainment continues in
May with Phil Wilk on the 8th, Keith Olsen on the 14th; Mr. Ed
James on the 22nd, with the Happy Wanderers on the 31st. Plus
One Church will be hosting the monthly birthday party on
Saturday May 25th. The public is welcome to come and enjoy much
of the entertainment – we simply ask that you help defray the
costs.
The Redvers Health Centre staff and management is open to those
who would be willing to volunteer their gardening skills and
labour to the beautification of the flower beds in and around the
building. Interested? Come and check us out.

REDVERS SELECTED TO PARTICIPATE IN
THRIVESASK PROGRAM
The Redvers Economic Development Office is excited to
announce that the Town of Redvers has been selected as
one of two communities in Saskatchewan to take part in
this year’s ThriveSask program! The program, facilitated
by SEDA (Saskatchewan Economic Development
Alliance), focuses on building resilient and vibrant
communities based on community input.
The Town of Redvers Economic Development Office is
looking for 20 – 25 individuals that are interested in
participating in “ThriveSask Redvers”. A community action
planning session will be held on Tuesday, June 4th and will
focus on creating a number of goals and action items
based on community discussions. These discussions will
include where we have come from as a community and
who we hope to become. It will include a review of all
community assets including social, economic, physical
and cultural. As a result, representation from each area of
our community is important. If you are interested in
helping to shape our development efforts or have any
questions about the program, please contact Christina at
RedversEDO@sasktel.net or 306.575.6075.
The Economic Development Office
would also like to extend a big thank
you to SEDA for accepting us into this
year’s program! We look forward to
hosting you and your partners for our
June action planning session.
We would also like to thank SaskCulture (funding
provided by Saskatchewan Lotteries) for funding our
participation in this program and supporting initiatives
that help build rural communities!

Hey, hey, hey… it’s gonna be May!
Submitted

We hope everyone had a very Happy Easter this year! April was a fun month to be a Librarian in Redvers. We were packed with
activities, must have been the warm weather!! We started off with a Macrame class with Chelsy Minshull on Sunday, April 7th.
Some beautiful wall hangings were completed that afternoon. After the Easter weekend we were fortunate enough to run
Michelle’s favourite class of the year, our Save the Bees/ Earth Day class! We had 20 participants put together gorgeous flower
pots and then we went inside for a story and decorated bee hotels to take home. A special THANK YOU to EcoFriendlySask for
sponsoring the whole event, to Advantage Co-op for donating the seed packets and to Sandie Quennelle of Quennelle
Greenhouse for bringing all the flowers and teaching the kiddos about flowers and bees. Finally, on April 27 th and 28th we had
two groups of 10 go out to A Little Country Greenhouse to make plant hanger stands. THANK YOU to Southeast District’s
Grow Your Community grant for covering all of the costs of this class for us! Many beautiful things were created in here in
April.
On to the upcoming month of May!! Makerspaces is back in May and it’s the favourite of the kids in the area. The Playstation
Virtual Reality kit is back in action. It will be set up and ready to use at all times, even during BlockHeadz, as after school is
our busiest time, so come try it out and see what kind of cool games are available. On the morning of May 6 th, the Grades 5 and 6
classes with be coming to the Library for a presentation with author/illustrator
Wendy MacKnight as part of TD’s Children Book Week! We are very excited
and fortunate to be chosen for this presentation! Following up, we have the
return of our Hair Braiding Class with Natasha on the evening of Thursday,
May 16th. Another one of our favourite classes back by request!
Our annual Mother’s Day basket is filling and filling and starting to burst at the
seams. You still have the chance to get tickets before the draw date on May 9 th.
One lucky winner will take home a HUGE basket of amazing prizes donated by
the generous businesses of Redvers and surrounding area. Tickets are $2 each, 3
for $5 or a whole book for $20. Do not miss out on your big chance to give your
Mom, wife, or self the ULTIMATE Mother’s Day gift!!!!
And last but not least, TOWN WIDE GARAGE SALE is booked for Saturday, June
1st. Contact Michelle at the Library to register your sale! Lists will be
made available on Friday. May 31st at the Library and then will be
posted to the Library facebook page later that evening. Like our page,
Redvers Public Library Branch, Southeast Regional Library to stay on
top of all of our programs and what’s new at the Library.
For more information on our programs or what the library has to offer,
contact Michelle by phone at 452-3255, find us on facebook (Redvers
Public Library Branch, Southeast Regional Library), on twitter
@RedversLibrary or on Instagram @redverspubliclibrary.
Open hours are Tuesday 9:30-12:30/1:00-5:30
Wednesday 3:00-7:30
Thursday 9:30-12:30-1:00-5:30 & Friday 9:30-12:30/1:00-3:30

RELCCC SPRING FLING
submitted

We have had an extremely busy month of April. The Redvers Ag Ex committee allowed
us to make and serve the lunch on April 11th. We made pulled pork on a bun, coleslaw,
baked beans, and dessert. We served approximately 267 people. Wow, we were busy!
Thank you for giving us the opportunity.
On Saturday April 27th, we held our 5th Annual Spring Fling Family Dance. Our theme
was Superhero this year. The children and their parents had so much fun dressing up,
dancing enjoying candy, cupcakes and popcorn. Thank you to our many sponsors and
everyone that came!

We continue to fundraise towards our
outside play yard. We are looking for
black dirt so we can plant some grass for
the kids to enjoy. If you have any or
know of anyone with some extra please
let us know.

MAY 2019 COURSES

Confined Space Entry—Wed., May 8th
Red Cross First Aid/CPR C 2 Day Standard
courses—Mon., May 13th & Tues., May 14th
Global Ground Disturbance Level 2—Wed., May
15th
Red Cross First Aid/CPR C 1 Day Recertification—
Thurs., May 18th
Enform H2S Alive Safety Course—Wed., May 22
All courses start at 9am sharp
To pre-register for courses or for more details
and other dates, please call our
office @ 306-452-3391
Safety Source Redvers—3A, Hwy 13

The Redvers and District Music Festival Competition Awards
Program was held on April 9th. Kevin Dyck was the MC for the
evening. The hour long program featured performances by award
winners from Redvers, Carlyle, Arcola, Kisbey, Stoughton and
Wawota areas.
The following is a list of the performers.
1. LYNKA ITOGAWA and MILAY ITOGAWA, StoughtonPiano Duet
“Running Shoes” Norton
Piano Duet Scholarship ($60), 16 years and under
2. JAYCEE GERVAIS and BRIANNA BORRESON , Redvers Band Duet
“Ghost Town” O’Reilly and Kinyon
Instrumental Duet Scholarship ($60) – 14 years and under
3. SOPHIE HAYMORE, Carlyle - Vocal Solo
(accompanied by Carroll Dyck)
“Skip to My Lou” 19th Century American Game
Honourable Mention – Novice Vocal Solo, 8 years and under
4. BROOKE PETERSON, Redvers - Piano
“Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star” Faber and Faber
Trophy for Beginner Piano, 8 years and under
5. RYLAN OHNANDER and GRAYSON PRYDE, Redvers Band Duet
“Irish Folk Dance” O’Reilly and Kinyon
Instrumental Duet Scholarship ($30) – 10 years and under
6. EMRY HALBGEWACHS, Carlyle – Piano
“Foggy Day Blues” Springer
Trophy for Junior Piano, 14 years and under
Proficiency Scholarship ($60) – Junior Piano, 14 years and
under
7. GRADY SUTTER, Redvers - Trumpet
(accompanied by Carroll Dyck)
“Melody” Mozart
Instrumental Achievement Scholarship ($30) - 10 years and
under
8. ALYSSA BEE, ABBY FRANKLIN and RUBY PARKER—
Carlyle - Band Trio
“Erie Canal” O’Reilly and Kinyon
Hall Funeral Services Trophy – Band Ensemble, 12 years and
under
9. RORY MILLER, Carlyle - Piano
“Green Frog Hop” Faber and Faber
Trophy for Novice Piano, 8 years and under
10. JONAH DYCK, Carlyle - Alto Saxophone
(accompanied by Carroll Dyck)
“Aria” Coggins
Trophy for Intermediate Instrumental Solo, 16 years and
under Instrumental Proficiency Scholarship ($60) - 16 years
and under Achievement Scholarship ($30) – Intermediate
Piano, 16 years and under

11. MILAY ITOGAWA, Stoughton - Piano
“La Petit Negre - Cakewalk” Debussy
The Flower Shoppe, Carlyle, Trophy – Piano
Proficiency Scholarship ($60) – Junior Piano, 14 years and
under
12. REESE KARLUNCHUCK, Kisbey - Piano
“Snowflake Rag” Faber and Faber
Trophy for Elementary Piano, 12 years and under
13. REAGAN KOHLER-HJERTAAS, Arcola - Vocal Solo
(accompanied by Carroll Dyck)
“My Dog Spot” Crawley
Trophy for Novice Vocal Solo, 8 years and under
14. ETHAN DYCK, Carlyle, - Alto Saxophone
(accompanied by Carroll Dyck)
“Poco Waltz” Lotzenhiser
Trophy for Senior Instrumental Solo, 18 years and under
Excellence Scholarship ($125) – Instrumental Solo
15. TENLEY GERVAIS, Carlyle - Piano
“The Haunted Mouse” Faber and Faber
Trophy for Beginner Piano, 8 years and under
16. HAYDEN MILLER, Carlyle - Euphonium
(accompanied by Carroll Dyck)
“Aura Lee” Little
Trophy for Instrumental Solo, 10 years and under or 1st year of
Instruction
Instrumental Achievement Scholarship($30) -10 years & under
Achievement Scholarship ($30) – Primary Piano, 10 years and
under
17. LYNKA ITOGAWA, Stoughton - Piano
“Jumping Competition” Schytte
Trophy for Intermediate Piano, 16 years and under
Achievement Scholarship ($30) – RCM/CC Piano Classes
Excellence Scholarship ($125) – Piano
18. JENNA AULIE, Redvers - Vocal Solo
(accompanied by Carroll Dyck)
“You are the Reason” Scott, Sanders and Maguire
Trophy for Junior Vocal Solo, 14 years and under
Proficiency Scholarship ($60) – Junior Vocal Solo, 14 years and
under
19. KALA GERVAIS, JAYCEE GERVAIS and CARSON GERVAIS,
Redvers- Band Trio
“Polly Wolly Doodle” O’Reilly and Kinyon
Instrumental Ensemble Scholarship ($90) – 16 years and
under
CARSON GERVAIS, Redvers
Honourable Mention – Instrumental Solo, 12 years and under
20. JAMES BENNING, Carlyle - Piano
“Spanish Caballero” Faber and Faber
Piano Achievement Trophy, Primary Piano, 10 years and
under
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and under
BRIANNA BORRESON
21. ETHAN DYCK and JONAH DYCK, Carlyle - Band Duet
Trophy for Junior Instrumental Solo, 14 years and under
“Simple Gifts” Brackett Arr. Clark
RUBY PARKER
Instrumental Duet Scholarship ($60) – 17 years and under
Trophy for Instrumental Solo, 12 years and under or 2nd
22. REDVERS SCHOOL GRADE 4 CLASS, Redvers - Choral
year of Instruction
Speech (Under the direction of Heather Sanborn)
CARSON GERVAIS, Redvers
“A Snake Named Rover” Jeffris
Honourable Mention – Instrumental Solo, 12 years and
“The Creature in the Classroom” Prelutsky Classroom
under
Choral Speech Scholarship ($90)
GRADY SUTTER and KOBY KRAINYK, Redvers
Honourable Mention – Instrumental Duet, 10 years and
The following people or groups received awards.
under
ISAAC BOUCHARD and CONNOR SHARPEN, Carlyle
AVERY WILSON, Wawota
Honourable Mention – Instrumental Duet, 12 years and
Honourable Mention – Novice Piano, 8 years and under
under
ZOEY FRIESEN, Wawota
JENAYVA DANGSTORP, AVA STEENBRUGGEN and
Trophy for Primary Piano, 10 years and under
CAMDYN PICKARD, Redvers
Achievement Scholarship ($30) – Sonata/Sonatina Piano
Honourable Mention – Instrumental Ensemble – 12
Classes
years and under
DRAZMINE PALMA, Carlyle
2019 Music Festival Poster Winners
- Achievement Scholarship ($30) – Bach/Baroque
Piano Classes
Kindergarten
AMILEE WAELCHLI, Arcola
st
Achievement Scholarship ($30) – Jazz, Ragtime, Blues or 1 ndPlace Layla Blerot
2 Place Lyndon Leatherdale
Swing Music Piano Classes
Grade 1
ZADIE GERVAIS, Carlyle
1st Place Adley Sens
Achievement Scholarship ($30) – Elementary Piano, 12
2nd Place Ava Lambert
years and under
Grade 2
SPENCER HILL, Redvers
1st Place Kadence Kish
Achievement Scholarship ($30) – Elementary Piano, 12
2nd Place Rylee Garnier
years and under
Grade 3
DANE MANLAPAZ, Carlyle
1st Place Kaycee Demas
Honourable Mention – Beginner Piano, 15 years and
2nd Place Regan Gervais
under
Grade 4
ALIX RAE, Carlyle
st
Honourable Mention – Novice Piano, 8 years and under 1 ndPlace Ryker Gavelin
2 Place Marissa Raymond
MADISON GOUDY, Carlyle
5
Honourable Mention – Junior Piano, 14 years and under Grade
st
1
Place
Clara Bonotti
REDVERS SENIOR BAND, GRADE 8-12, Redvers
nd
2
Place
Grady Sutter
(Accepted by Erin LeNouail, Simon Berry, Josh Duncan)
Grade
6
- Full Band Scholarship ($150)
1st Place Blaise Jorgensen
KORI ROBERTS, Redvers
nd
Trophy for Instrumental Solo, 12 years and under or 3rd 2 Place Ava Steenbruggen
year of Instruction
Instrumental Achievement Scholarship ($30) - 12 years

Redvers Progressive Agriculture Safety Day
Submitted by Chantal Bauche, Ana Gray, Aly Poirier (Safety Day Coordinators)

On April 16th students from grade 3-6 from the surrounding schools of Bellegarde, Redvers, Maryfield and
Manor arrived at the Redvers Recreation Centre for a fun filled day full of safety lessons.
This day had been in the making since November of 2018 when organizers, Chantal Bauche, Aly Poirier
and Ana Gray, started the very initial phases of planning. They partnered with an organization called
Progressive Agriculture Foundation to bring their Safety Day program to these students. Along with many
local sponsors and volunteers this day was made a reality. The local support was overwhelming and very
greatly appreciated by the organizing committee because without all of this
support the day would not have been possible.
During the Safety Day groups of students were
rotated through 15 learning stations, each with a
different safety focus. Topics ranged from fire
safety and electrical safety to large equipment
awareness and ATV safety. Each station had a goal
of driving their safety message home to the children
while making it fun and interactive for them. Even
though there was a
strong farm safety
focus many other
stations focused on
other important topics such as emergency
preparedness, underground utilities and firearm
safety. There were also two live demos during the
day; one on PTO safety and the other on grain
entrapment & rescue including a live grain rescue
demonstration from our local fire department!
Students were treated to snacks throughout the
day as well as lunch and were even able to take
home a bag full of goodies thanks to
all of our generous sponsors.
As safety day coordinators our hope
is that each and every student took
home safety learnings and is able to
apply them to their everyday
surroundings now and into the
future. We also hope that everyone
had an enjoyable time while gaining
more farm safety knowledge as well
as general safety knowledge. We
would also like to thank all of the
generous sponsors and volunteers
one last time as this day would not have been possible without
all of you! Thank-you!

Saturday, May 4—Farm Auction Sale for Gilroy Farms,
Oxbow, SK
Sunday, May 5—Annual Spring Consignment Sale,
Wauchope, SK
Saturday, May 11—Estate Sale for Leo Neuman, Alameda, SK
Saturday, June 1—Household & Antique Auction Sale for
Estella Taylor, Carnduff, SK
Sunday, June 9—Dennis Ingram Estate Sale, Manor, SK
Tuesday, June 11—Farm/Industrial Sale for
Raymond & Kathy Ludwig, Lampman, SK
Saturday, June 15— Glen Ewen General Store Close Out &
Guest Consignor, Glen Ewen, SK
Saturday, June 22—Auction Sale for the late Stan Fedyk,
Kisbey, SK
Wednesday, June 26—Moving Sale for Duane Graham,
Estevan, SK
Wednesday, July 24—Farm Auction for the Estate of Bill
McCullough, Cannington/Carlyle, SK

Key “M”
Auction Services
Spring Sales
A.L. #304543 Auctioneer—Dellan Mohrbutter
Box 10 Wauchope, SK S0C 2P0

Phone (306) 452-3815
Fax (306) 452-3733
Email: auctionkeym@gmail.com
Website: www.keymauctions.com

Back (L to R): Cody Holden, Simon Berry, Ryan Aulie, Josh Duncan, Austin Dufresne and Billy Murray
Middle (L to R): Jaryn Desjarlais, Nick Hunison, Zach Lees, Zach Chicoine, Jaydon Campbell, Erin LeNouail and Mrs. Pirlot
Front (L to R): Madison Lovell, Darius Huynh, Tiffany Henrion, Jade Ann Selisana, Andrea Ulrich and Kendra Ross
Photo/Pat’s Photography

Redvers School
Graduation Ceremonies 2019
Redvers School Gymnasium

Ceremonies will begin at 7:00 p.m. on
Friday, May 31st, 2019
Grand March to follow

(L to R): Seth Poirier, Alycia Ferland, Katie Petit and Trevor Dumaine
Photo/Submitted

E’cole de Bellegarde
Graduation Ceremonies 2019
Bellegarde School Gymnasium

Ceremonies will begin at 8:00 p.m.
on
Saturday, June 15th, 2019

Submitted
The archers dusted off their bows at the beginning of October and headed over to the legion once a week until the end of March.
We are very fortunate to have many coaches and helpers to be able to provide a variety of days and times for the archers to choose
from. Our coaches and helpers this year were Ron & Stacy Cameron, David Murray, Ken Martel, Brian LeNouail, Devan Brisebois,
Kevin Raymond, Trevor Nord, Marc Wolesnky, Doug Bennett, Carolyn Garnier, Ron Wolensky, Sandie & Greg Quennelle, Trevor
Nord and Tricia Pickard. That sounds like a lot of coaches, but when you have 67 youth archers and 30 adult archers for a total of
97 registered in our club, it takes a lot of manpower and volunteer hours to keep the show running!
Part of our philosophy is to pass on our knowledge and love for the sport of archery in a safe & fun atmosphere. We do so by
shooting indoors at the legion, housing a variety of shoots that promote families and friends to shoot together. This year we held
an open house where we had several people from the community pop by and try their hand at this bow and arrow world. It was a
lot of fun and most commented “It looks easier than it really is!”
Every year, for the past fifteen years, the archery club has participated in the Junior Olympic Program (JOP) which is an incentive
program developed exclusively in Saskatchewan by Archie Lovelace from Pilot Butte, who was the provincial coach at the time.
Redvers JOP Coordinator Felicia Jacobson reviews the scores of all eligible archers weekly, and submits those that would earn
badges for archers who are 21 years and younger. Youth archers start earning their badges at a shooting distance of 10 metres.
Once all badges are earned at 10 metres, the archer moves to 15 metres, then to 18 metres respectively. Each round is out of 300,
which is made up of 30 shots worth up 10 points each, depending on how close each arrow is to the centre of the target.
Our club also offers competitive archery group that father/daughter duo Ken Martel & Tricia Pickard teach. The goal was to
develop an elite group of archers that are pushed to their limits with the purpose of competing at different levels throughout the
province, and Canada. Since moving to Redvers, Ken Martel has been able to dedicate more time to the sport he has loved for over
45 years. Because of that dedication, the competitive group has grown from a pipe dream into reality for the pair. The group’s
manager Brian LeNouail keeps them in line and does behind the scenes work such as booking hotel rooms and ordering jerseys.
On April 12th, 27 archers and their families made the trek to Prince Albert for two major competitions:
The JOP Championships, held on Saturday the 13th, archers 21 and younger competed in the category of which badge they were
trying to obtain. Of the 308 archers in attendance, some groups had almost 40 archers, while some had less than ten. This was the
toughest we have seen this competition to date! On the field that day were coaches Ken Martel, Tricia Pickard and Brian LeNouail.
The 16 competitors arrived early to get the feel for the facility and work the nerves out. During the first round, most archers shot
their average and many of them shot a personal best! We were thrilled that four of our archers made the top four in their
respective categories, clenching a spot in the final round. Winners were:
Gold Medals: Miranda Murray (Expert Bowman 210), Kaleb Maxie (Champion Archer 220) & Kenneth Murray (Olympian 275-280)
Bronze Medal: Mazie Cameron (Expert Bowman 180)
A Redvers group tradition is that everyone stays to watch the final round on Saturday, sending good vibes to the archers on the
field. After, the entire group (all 46 of us) gathered in a common room and had pizza, wings and beverages. Special to the coaches,
are testimonials and thank you’s from a few select archers. This happens each year and brings a tear to everyone’s eye!
The SAA Indoor Provincial Target Championships on Sunday the 14th, the second day of competition, 294 archers from across
the province competed, 25 of those from Redvers! Our “Sea of Blue” jerseys could be seen throughout the shooting line. We have
one of the biggest clubs in Saskatchewan, and have one of the most attended clubs present at the Championships which is a major
accomplishment for our little town, population 1042. The SAA Championships are based on the archers’ gender, age and
equipment. Everyone enjoyed the day, and we only had a few small equipment incidents which Coaches Tricia Pickard and Trevor
Nord easily handled and fixed! Our club brought home 8 medals in total with numerous others just missing placing in the top 3!
Winners were:
Gold Medals: Thomas LeNouail (Cadet Male Recurve), Stacie Simon (Senior Woman’s Recurve), Brian LeNouail (Senior Men’s
Recurve), Merry Murray (Master Woman’s Compound Unlimited & Ken Martel (Master 60 Men’s Recurve), Silver Medal: Hunter
Rolufs (Junior Male Compound) & Bronze Medals: Kaleb Maxie (Junior Male Recurve) & Mitch Simon (Senior Men’s Fixed Pins).
Continued from Page 16

Continued from Page 16
Archery is like any other sport, sometimes you have epic days of triump and sometimes you have days that go so sideways the only
thing you can do is smile and continue on. Archers come back to these competitions every year because they always want to
improve (or they just like the pizza part on the Saturday night!) We as the coaches truly enjoy taking in all of the moments and
hope to see a glimmer of our teachings come to a head, and that the archers’ hard work and dedication pays off and shine through.

JOP Championship Team 2019
Back L-R: Thomas LeNouail, Ken Martel (Coach), Brian
LeNouail (Manager), Kaleb Maxie, Kenneth Murray
Middle L-R: Kinnon Rolufs, Tricia Pickard (Coach), Miles
Nord, Brodi Fidelak, Nathan Kirchofer, Macade Ochitwa,
Alexa Cameron & Merrilee Murray
Front L-R: Mathias LeNouail, Logan Quennelle, Mazie
Cameron, Miranda Murray, Nathan Quennelle & Daxson
Pickard
Photo/submitted

JOP Championship Medal Winners
L-R: Mazie Cameron (Bronze), Miranda Murray
(Gold), Kenneth Murray (Gold) & Kaleb Maxie
(Gold)
Photo/submitted

SAA Championship Team 2019
Back L-R: Mitch Simon, Thomas LeNouail, David Murray, Brad
Fidelak, Greg Quennelle, Tim Kirchofer, Kaleb Maxie & Ken
Martel
Middle L-R: Nathan Kirchofer, Macade Ochitwa, Ron Cameron,
Kenneth Murray, Merry Murray, Brodi Fidelak, Brian LeNouail &
Hunter Rolufs
Middle L-R: Stacie Simon, Merrilee Murray, Miles Nord, Kinnon
Rolufs, Miranda Murray, Mathias LeNouail, Tricia Pickard
(Coach) & Trevor Nord (Coach)
Front L-R: Daxson Pickard, Nathan Quennelle & Logan
Quennelle
Photo/submitted

Team Meeting with JOP Championship Team
Photo/submitted

The Redvers Activity Centre
Foundation Inc.
Board of Directors
would like to serve notice to the Membership
of a proposed amendment to the by-laws.
This amendment will be voted on by all
members present at the

Annual General Meeting taking place
on June 25, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
at the Redvers Activity Centre.
If you have any questions or
require further clarification,
please call Jessica Bedecs, Chairperson
at 306-452-7751
or Marsha Goforth, Chief Executive Officer
at 306-452-3544.
The proposed by-law amendment is
as follows:
6.

Term of Office

The Term of office of a Director shall be for
three years, except for Directors appointed
or elected in the first year of operation of the
Foundation. In that case, half of the Board
shall be elected or appointed for one year
and the other half for two years. Any
vacancy occurring between elections can be
filled in the discretion of the Board of
Directors, by appointment.

A retiring Director shall be eligible for reelection or re-appointment to a maximum
of two terms.

FERTILE COMMUNITY HALL DONATES TO
S.E. MEDICAL GROUP
Submitted

Members of Fertile Community Hall were on
hand to present S.E. Medical Group with a
donation of $5,000 on April 18th. President Dell
Real and Vice President Robert Holden said that
members of the committee met recently to decide
how they were going to distribute the funds from
the closing of the hall which occurred in 2018. The
group decided on S.E. Medical Group because of
the many services it provides to the community
and its residents.
Constructed by local community members in
1978, the hall officially opened its doors in June of
1979. Serving as a hub to the community
throughout the years, it has been home to lots of
memories and events including weddings, socials,
anniversaries, broomball and many other local
activities.
While the decision to close a community hall is
always a difficult one, a roof requiring repair and a
decrease in the number of events being held at
the hall contributed to the decision. Following its
closure in 2018, the hall was sold to a local family
who has since converted it into a shop.

See

Advantage Coop Lumber
For

schedule for the month of May
Dannevirke Lutheran Church
Knox United Church

Sunday services for the month of May
are at Knox United Church
at 10:00 a.m.

Able eaves troughing bookings
 Garden sheds
 Fence packages
 Deck packages
And all your building material needs


Redvers United Lutheran
Shared Ministry church


Call Doug or Wes

306-452-3577 ext. 5

A huge thank you to the following businesses and
organizations who purchased ads in this month’s
newsletter. Without their support, we would not
be able to provide this service at no cost to the
residents of Redvers & Area.
Please make sure to thank them the next time you
are at their place of business! Their support really
does make a difference in our community!
Key M Auction
St. Regis Church
Town of Redvers
Ecole de Bellegarde
Redvers Union Estates
Redvers Housing Authority
Redvers United Lutheran Shared Ministry
Quennelle Greenhouse
Purity Relaxation & Beauty Salon
Redvers Recreation Centre
Rose Robins
Redvers Activity Centre
Silver Lotus
Advantage Co-op
Ed James
Moosomin Dodge

WANTED
78RPM Records - For Senior Home Music Shows.
These are the really old ones - about the size of a pie plate.
Ed James will pay the going price which is $0.25/record.
Cleaning out the attic: the storage under the stairs?
25 cents is better than tossing to the curb!

Call Ed at 204 845-2630 OR
come to the Redvers Haven 2 o'clock May 22.

Covering the Corner is a locally run newsletter
distributed to residents in Redvers & Area by
the Redvers Economic Development initiative.
Our goal is to provide businesses and
organizations with a low cost advertising
option. The newsletter will be printed in black
and white. Please keep this in mind when
creating your advertisement. Full-page colour
advertising/ sponsorship opportunities do
exist. Contact us for more details!
Designing and editing is the responsibility of
individual advertisers. For more information,
contact us at RedversNews@gmail.com.
G.S.T. will be added to the prices listed below.
Classifieds: $5 (up to 200 characters)
1/8 Page: $15
1/4 Page: $25
Half Page: $40
Full Page: $70
*Full Page Insert: $50
*Inserts are the responsibility of individual
advertisers to print and drop off at the Town
Office by the newsletter deadline.

For more information on
economic development in the
Town of Redvers, contact the
Economic Development Office at:
Economic Development Officer
306.575.6075
RedversEDO@sasktel.net
Follow us on Facebook at:
Redvers Economic Development
Redvers Business Group
Redvers Community Organizations

June Print Deadline
Sunday, June 2 @ 7:00 pm
June Distribution Date
Thursday, June 6th

Sunday, May 20th, 2019

Email: RedversNews@gmail.com

